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An Indian Ocean Integrated Ocean 
Drilling Program (IODP) Workshop was 
hosted by the National Centre for Antarctic 
and Ocean Research. With no scientific 
ocean drilling in the Indian Ocean for 
nearly a decade, this region remains a major 
gap in understanding global geoscientific 
processes, past and present, and their 
implications for the future. 

Australian and Indian scientists initiated 
and planned the workshop, which aimed 
to improve existing proposals, develop new 
proposals, and initiate the international 
scientific alliances that are essential for 
strong drilling proposals. Because of piracy 
in the northern Arabian Sea, only one 
of the four highly ranked existing Indian 
Ocean IODP proposals is feasible: drill the 
Bengal Fan to study interactions among 
the growth of the Himalaya and Tibet, the 
development of the Asian monsoon, and 
processes affecting the carbon cycle and 
global climate. 

About 70 Indian scientists and 
40 international scientists attended two 

intensive days of plenary and breakout 
sessions. Many papers were presented 
(http:// www .ncaor .gov .in/ IODP/ index .html), 
and work was started to improve existing 
proposals and develop new proposals. 

Workshop themes included 
(1) Cenozoic oceanography, climate 
change, gateways and reef development, 
all of which covered broad questions 
related to the Indian Ocean, and 
narrower ones such as the causes and 
effects of the Indonesian Throughflow 
current and of sea level rise and fall, 
and the origin of Late Pleistocene reefs; 
(2) the history of the monsoons, which 
involved tectonics, uplift, weathering 
and erosion, sediment deposition, and 
climate and oceanography; (3) tectonics 
and volcanism, which covered open 
questions in the Indian Ocean involving 
geodynamics; the evolution of oceanic 
crust including mid-ocean ridges; the 
formation of large igneous provinces; 
continental rifting and related deposition; 
and subduction, arc volcanism, 
earthquakes, and tsunamis; and (4) the 
deep biosphere, which has not been 

studied in the region, so pioneering 
studies of extremophile microorganisms in 
sediments and basalts are needed.

Workshop participants stressed the 
importance of the Indian Ocean in 
the planned new phase of scientific 
ocean drilling, the International Ocean 
Discovery Program, due to start in late 
2013. Numerous global science problems 
remain to be addressed, with a better 
understanding of the Asian monsoon 
high on the list. Participants aim to have 
several new drilling proposals submitted 
by April 2012 for the next meeting of 
the IODP Proposal Evaluation Panel, for 
drilling by R/V JOIDES Resolution in 2014, 
or later by alternative platforms. It was 
agreed that these proposals would address 
the themes above, with the first three 
themes giving rise largely to free-standing 
proposals. The fourth theme, the deep 
biosphere, would be addressed initially as 
part of other proposals. 

The workshop is covered by a full 
report on the IODP Web site at http:// 
www .iodp .org/ workshops/ 8/ and will be 
covered by an article in Scientific Drilling. 
By increasing international cooperation 
and collaboration, the workshop was an 
important step toward future scientific 
drilling in the Indian Ocean. 
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